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NOTE Ol~ T~ HES:L2TANCE OF POLISHED C'!LIND~HS (AND CYL-
INDRICAL WIRES; WITH GENERATRICES PERPENDICULAR 
TO THE AIRSTREAM. * 
By 
A. Toussaint . 
Translated from the French .. 
by 
Paris O=fice, N.A . C.A. 
There are a great ~Uffiber of experiLenta1 papers relat-
ing 0 this question . It n:ay be useful ~o recall" tcptr. . 
1st . An English document (N.P . L . Report No . 102, March, 
1914) s~arizes all the experiments reade up to that date 
at the N. P . L. on cy2.inders and st::lOoth piano-Wires . These 
experiments were ~ade on wires of various dia~e ers) fro~ 
0.05 lIilY. . to 31 . 75 rr.r::. The veloci ty of the ai::.'strear.: va:r-
ied from 3 m: sec . to 15.25 m: sec . The ensemble of the re-
suIts found were represented graphically as follows: 
The quot ient F 
L Vd og . -
'J 
~s an abscissa. 
~ms laid off as an ordinate) and 
F is tbe resistance of a length 
of cylinder equal to the diameter; P iB the specific maBS 
of tIle 'ir (0 . 1Z5 at 1 50 c.nd 760 .. ,:.1. ) ) is t~le kinet ic 
coefficient of viscosity. (For air at 150 and. 76J ;',:0 . : 
\) _- 1 . 4·~.~ v -1. 0- 3 " n ~ G ~ ) 
_ ..... ~ '..I. ,'-'. 
'" TaL-en f:,o:.: 112:,IAeronautiCl1.,:;,e)~' ~~o . Ii.; A:.?ril, 1920 . 
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We lnay rer:ark that F = K d2"V'J c8.11 ing K the coef-
f ic ient usually employed j.n France to express tt.e -mit re -
sistance referred to the diamAtrical surface . 
We have -chus 
0.125 . 
We have reproduced the curve 
F va. 
in more usual notatiuns . 
The coefr ic ient K is laid off in ordinate s (Fig . 1) 
and Log Vd or Vd in abscissas (on a lcgarit~m~c sc~le) . 
The curve given by the English Report constitutes a 
scientific document of great importance , since it confirms 
the law of dY:lamic similitude for values of Vd 
VI 
vITithin 
wide limit s . 
2nd . An ~nglish report 'N.P . L. Report No . lOS, Octo-
ber 1914) gives the pressures on a cylinder of 50 . 8 nrrj , 
diaweter for a length of 0 . 457 (9 dia~eters) and for an 
infinite leng"t:~ . 1':te expe riments were made at a speed 
of 9 .15 m: se c . 
The results 00tained are shown on Fig . 2 . 
The maximum j)ressure for rvard is such that Ha:: = 0.0625. V2 
The angle of passage from the zone of pressure to the 
zone of 'epression is about 71° for the cylinder of infin-
ite len6th and about ?7 J for the cylinder imose length is 
equal to 9 diaDeters . 
• 
• 
• 
Also, the depressions are greater with the cylinder of 
infinit e l ength than with the cylinder of f inite length. 
Calculating the coefficient K as stated . we find 
the following results : 
Cylinder D - 50 . 8 mm.; L = 45'7 mm . ; K = 0 . 043 for Vd - 0.464 
Cylinder D - 50 . 3 mm.; L = ~ K - 0 . 067 for Vd = 0.464 
I t has moreover been verified , by direct measurement 
with a balance, that the t otal resist ance on a portion of 
the tube of infinite length also gives K = 0.067. 
This proves that the resistance due to fri ction on the 
surface of tn8 cylinder i8 negligible or is of the order 
of magnitude of errors made in experiments (0 . 5%). 
If we also measure the total force on the cylinder of 
limit ed length, we find K = 0.05. 
This ~roves that the distribution of pressure is not 
the same in all the diametral sections of the limited cyl-
inder and that the forces of friction on the terminal sur-
faces are not negligible . 
Point K = 0 . 067 for Vd - 0 . 464 is placed below the 
curve previously given . 
3rd. An English report (N.P.L. Report No . l91, Uarch, 
1916) describes experiments similar to those given above, 
made on a cylinder of 152 mm . in diameter (length not given 
in the Report) . 
Moreover, th8 English author considers that the diam-
eter of the cylinder was too large to allow of its being put 
• 
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in a tunnel measuring 1.21 m. s idewise . He cOllside I'E' t:J.at 
the results found have mere ly a qualitative value. 
These results are given in Fig . 3. 
For speeds of 0.096 and 9.145 m:sec ., the curves Hex:: 
coincide . 
It is n ot the same for t~e spee~s of l2.l92 an~ lS.75 
m: sec. 
The author cons~de~s that ·he has found a change of 
unit resistance sim~lar to tha~ noted for spheres at cer-
tain values of Vd . 
Calculat ing the coefficient K, we find: 
For V - 6 to 9 .14 m: sec . ; K = 0.0573 that is for Vd - 0 . 9 to 
-
-
1 . 37 
For V 12.192 m: sec. ; K - 0 . 0512 " 11 11 11 - 1.84 = - -
For V 
- 16.75 m: sec . K 0 .033 " 11 " If - - 2 .54 - ) = -
4t~ . ~7e may further mention the experiments of MorI'is 
and Thurston (East London College L2..boratory) on cylind:::'ical 
bars of various diameters. (The Aeromiutical JournE..l, No . 
58, April , 1911) . 
The results found are given in +-vne follo ~7ili6 ~atle : 
d V Vd K d V Vd K 
30.8 8.95 0 . 455 0 . 05525 21.7 8 .95 0 .195 0 . 07080 
44.5 II 0 . 400 0 . 05750 21 . 6 II 0 .193 0 . 0690 
38.1 II 0.340 0.06270 13.5 If 0 .121 0.0668 
31. 8 II C. 285 0.Oe715 10.4 If 0 . 093 0.0658 
• 24.8 II 0 . 222 0 .07000 7.8 I: 0 . 070 0.0603 
.. These points aTe also shovvn on Graph fig . 1 an 0. de£ ine 
, 
• 
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a curve marked CUT) wtich at first accords with the C1.lrve 
A for values 9f vd les3 tha:;:-~ 0.2. For ,\Yd > 0 . 2, the 1'e-
sults obtained by ~hese experimenters shoe a iair:y rapid 
decrease of the coefficient K wi~h Vd. 
5tD. . (a) STAT TON'S EXPERINlZNTS (East Londem College 
Laboratory) . On a wire 1.66 mm . in diameter and 410 :rr1D . 
long, the following results were found: 
K = 0 . 062 for V = 4 . 6 m:seo.) that is Vd _ 0 . 0074 
K 0 . 0-1 fo~ V - 5.3 m:sec ., that is Vd - 0 . 0085 . 
These pOints are marke d (8 1.6) on Graph Fig . 1 . They 
accord fairly well with Eiffel 1 s 1.'e sul t s on a wire of 1 mm .) 
but they do not accord with the curve A wh~ch, for Vd 
comprised between 0 . 01 and 0 .005, rises again to K - 0.08. 
b) Dr. PRANDTL' S EXPERI1m:NTS (G~ttingen Labora-
tory) . The ~esults found on a polished wirs ~ . 3 nm . in 
diameter are give~ in the following Table: 
d 
4 . 3 
4.3 
4 . 3 
v 
4 . 63 
8 . 00 
9 . 65 
Vd 
0 . 0186 
0 . 0322 
0 . 0390 
K 
0 .0601 
0 . 0593 
0.0605 
These results agree fairly \~ll with those of the 
Eiffel Laboratory and do not notably deviate from Curve A. 
If .... ". d In the same Gottingen Laboratory, lloppl, havlng s~u -
ied the resistance of the air on wires from 0 . 05 mm. to 
30 mm. in diameter for speeds going from 4 . 6 to 9 . 6 m. per 
second, found that, practically, the variation of K with 
Vd may be represented by the relation 
' . 
~ 
.. 
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K - 0 . 082 - 1.74 Vd for C. CJl < Vd = O . O~5 
and 
K = 0.066 for Vd > 0 . 015 
Fijppl' s law is als o shown OYl Grapn Fig. 1 in (Fo) . 
Lastl y , in t he "Technische Berichte 11 (Table 111 , Dec . 
20 , 1917) we find ~he result s obtained during the Har at 
G8ttingen on a round strut 100 mm . in diameter , tested at 
speeds up to 40 m: sec . 
These results are marked (Mu) on Graph Fig . 1 . 
IJ; - M. EIF,-EL'S EXPERIlJENTS . 
In h i s Volume "The Resistance of the Air and Aviation" 
(exper i ment s made in the Champ de Mars Laboratory in 1911 ), 
M. Eiffe l gives the folJ.owing results : 
Cyl inder D 150 rnm . ; T 600 ri1l1i . (4 diamet er s) , K 0 . 040 = 1..J = :::: 
Cylinder D =: 30 nun . ; L 1000 mm . (33 II ) , r-:: =: 0 . 060 
Wire D :::: 2 . 75 rr,m. ; L = 500 rim; • K = 0 . 063 
For speeds going from 5 m: sec. to 2C m: sec . 
I n the vol urae li Ne '!V Re searche s on the Res i stance of the 
Ai r and Aviationll (eXi)eriment s at the Auteuil Laboratory , 
1914) , M. Eiffel gives the foll owing result s . For 
V - 24 m 
-
Wires, 1 mm . T 600 mm . (K .!.J =: varies with V) K mean - 0 . 0605 
-
II 1 . 5 mm . L - 600 mm . II K mean - 0 . 0610 
- -
11 
'"' mm . L 600 mm , " K mean - 0 . 0585 &::) --
-
II 2 . 5 mm . L - 600 mm. II K mean - 0 . 0585 
- -
Bringing these -ra2:'ious coefficients to the si..)eed of 
-- 7 -
24 m:sec., we find the corresponding values of Vd. en 
Fig. 1 we have laid off the pOints thus obtained~ and also 
those relating to the -flire of 1 mm. diameter for various 
speeds. 
The formiZr pract i cally accord with the English curve. 
Not so the pOints relating t o the ~ire of 1 mm. diameter. 
These give a curve quite different from the English curve) 
especially at low values of Vd (Curve E 1 ). 
Finally, -;:e have still the tests on cyl inder s of VERY 
LIMITED length . Of t~ese we retain onl y the results re-
lating to a cylinder D = 150 mm., L = 225 mm . (1. 5 d). 
These results are also laid off on Graph Fig. 1. 
In experiments made i.n 1918, M. Eiffel found very int-
eresting results which clearly sho e that~ on cylinders of 
large fineness ratio the coefficient K decreases rap-
idly for value s higher than Vd = 1 . 
His exper i ments were made on the following cylinders 
for speeds comprised be tween 14 ill : sec. and 30 m: se c. 
D 0 .196 L 1.50 L 7 .61 = = = D 
D 0 .146 L 1.50 L - 10 . 27 = -- D -
D 0 .105 L 0 . 7 35 L 7 . 00 - = :; 
- D 
D 0.0975 L 1.50 L 15.4 - - D = -
D 0.0485 L 1 . 50 LID - 31. - = -
l ____________ _ _ ______ ____ _ 
l. 
~ - -- ----, 
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The re suI t s obtained. are Sh01;VIl on Graph Fig. 4 and t hs 
mean curve is plotted on Fig. 1. 
','Ie observe: 
1st. That the coefficient K deduced from our neas-
urements of pressure on the cylinder 2§~' that is ~ = 2.8 
(point marked 0 ,Saint-Cyr, 14-250) is in perfect ac-
cord TIith the latest results of M. Eifiol . 
2nd . That the values of tr..e coefficient K deduced 
from the English measurements on a cylinder 152 mm. in 
diar:.eter are also in agreement with M. Eiffel! s results. 
The opi:i:1ion of the English author as to the existence of 
a critical zone beyond Va = 1 is thus confirmed. 
3rd. Beyond the critical zone ( say for Vd < 3.5), 
the fineness ratio ~ seems no longer to have an appreci-
able influence on the value of the coefficient K, since 
we have practically the same value K = 0 . 02 for fineness 
ratios going from 1.5 to 10. 
4th. II • The Gatt l.ngen experiment shave al so proT:ed t~e 
existence of a cri'cical zone but t;J.e curve is plotted 
parallel to Eiifel1s curve at a distance (Log Vd = 0 . 2). 
It Temains to find the cause of this divergence ~y an 
analysis of the experimental c01:.ditions. It may -,7e1.1 be 
due to the degree of turbulence of the artificial airstreams 
utilized for t:nese tests. 
~. 
• 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
In -o:ringing together these documents concel'ning ex-
periments made or. cylinders, our only aim has been to show 
the lack of consistency between the various results pub-
lisned .~~ to date . It is, moreover, necessary to make a 
more thorough study of t~e question by examining in detail 
the experimental conditions relating to each result and 
eliminating those experiments which are not strictly com-
parable (for instance, ex-)eriment s on cylinders of liri1-
ited length). 
It is to this idea of the coordination of the various 
expe rimental re suIt s that the aerodynanlical la·oorat orie s 
should turn their attention . The Laws of AerodynamiCS 
can only be established on a scientific basis on -condition 
of having one sole experimental law governing simple cases 
such as those of cylinders • 



